REQUESTING AI TEACHER CONSULTANT SERVICES

Al Consultation Process MUST be completed prior to Consideration for AI Program Placement

↓

LEA Team submits a Form 2 for "Autism Consultation"

Include the following:
AI Strategy Planning Form [MAKE A DIRECT LINK] Current IEP
Current Eligibility Report(s) and REED Current
Psychological Testing Current Speech and
Language Report Current Social History
Current Teacher Report (if available) Behavior
Intervention Plan (if applicable)

↓

AI Teacher Consultant Will: Review Records
in Form 2 Packet Contact Team to Arrange
Observation Conduct Observation(s) of Student
Gather Information from Team Arrange Team
Meeting

↓

LEA/District Team Meeting

Discuss Observations and Relevant Information Develop
Strategies for Intervention
Create a Plan to Support the Student within Current Educational Setting

↓

LEA/District Team Will:

Implement Plan Document
Progress Collect Data
Request Assistance from AI Teacher Consultant (Coaching/Modeling)

↓

If Necessary:
AI TC will conduct Follow-up Observation(s) Additional Team
Meetings held to modify and Update Plan
Repeat Implementation of Plan and Data Collection

Continue AI Consultation
Request Consideration for AI Program Placement
After Evidence-Based Practices have been implemented with fidelity